What's playing on the
radio?

Frosh Camp exposed.

see page 4

see page 10
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Third symposium on media & science goes national via satellite
will allow audience members to address
the panelists.
Mullin Consulting, Inc., led by chairman and CEO Peter Mullin, a Caltech
trustee, is a consulting firm specializing
in non-qualified executive benefit programs for major corporations, many
within the Fortune 500. It has offices in
Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New York,
and San Francisco.

and technology anchor for CNN.
ming, and isa weekend news anchor. He
Panelists include Jacqueline Barton, has been honored for writing documenThis year, when Caltech brings me- professor of chemistry at Caltech; taries on the heavy use of pesticides at
dia professionals to talk with Caltech re- Glennda Chui, science reporter for the Costa Rican banana plantations (Sweet
searchers and the public, they'll 'discuss San Jose Mercury News; Tony Dill, pro- Fruit: Bitter Harvest), on technology con"Science & Journalism: A Marriage of ducer for NBC's The Today Show; Rob- version in the U.S. andRussia (Swords
Opposites." And for the first time, col-. ert Ferrante, executive producer ofNPR's to Plowshares: The Price of Peace), and
leges and universities around thecoun- Morning Edition; Joel Greenberg, sci- on the information superhighway (TV
try may participate by receiving a live ence editor for the Los Angeles Times; .2000) -coproducing the latter two-among
broadcast with two-way communication and Daniel Kevles, Koepfli Professor of others. Now in its third year, the Media
the Humanities at Caltech. The modera- & Science Symposium is designed "to
from 9 a.m. to noon.
The October 3 symposium will in- tor is David Garcia, science reporter for help researchers, journalists, and communications professionals learn how to work
clude an all-morning panel discussion Fox News.
f
.
together
more effectively."
The
luncheon
and
keynote
address
and "candid exchange of views" between
To reach a wider audience, Mullin
the two cultures represented by science are scheduled from 12: 15 to 2.p.m. Based
and journalism, according to Caltech's at CNN's Atlanta headquarters, keynote Consulting, Inc. is underwriting the satOffice of Public Relations, which is spon- speaker O'Brien hosts the network's ellite broadcast of the three-hour panel
soring the event. A luncheon address will "Science and Technology Week," pro- discussion. Schools that participate will
then be given by Miles O'Brien, science duces stories for daily news program- have a two-way communication link that
BY PUBLIC

RELATIONS

Man~ion

To register, call Sue Pitts at ext.
3227. Members of the campus and
JPL community may sign up to attend
the panel discussion free of charge and
.the luncheon at a reduced rate of $20
on a space-available basis. NonCaltech rates are $40-$95.

responds to Avery article Fingerprints taken for

future use by Housing

BY SHAY CHINN

Tom Mannion, Director
of the Housing office, said
that the Avery House article
in last week's Tech was inaccurate on several points.
Mannion has been
asssured by Rich Fagin, director of CCO, that the network in Avery is operational.
Mannion and the Housing staff are aware that, to
many students, the key card
system sounds like a page
from George Orwell's 1984.
Mannion stated that the goal
of this system is to increase
convenience, and he would
take any steps he could to
ease students' concerns. He
encouraged those who had
suggestions for the new card
systems or any security measures to stop by.
Students hired by
Mannion to oversee the
implementation of the system have several concerns.
At this time, the data is being transmitted over the
campus-wide LAN CITnet.
CITnet is connected to the
Internet and hence is vulnerable to attack from outside
Caltech, as well as local network devjQes.
We at The California
Tech were able to demonstrate the accessibility ofthe
key server by gaining a login
prompt from a computer in
Minnesota, a system unre-

This system would eliminate the
need for Caltech students to
Fingerprinting has come to carry cards or keys. Mannion
the Caltech campus. Fortu- also stated that the Housing Ofnately, tht? inky hands and fice intended the system to beinsmudged paper cards familiar to ternal to Caltech.
those of us who have
The fingerprint
identification syshad the misfortune to
be mistaken for serial
tern is still in the dekiller of the week
velopment stage.
haven't come along
b d
Due to the origins
. 0 f th'IS
with it. This system
an d promIse
is home grown,
new technology,
based on the work of
Mannion would like
former Caltech stuCaltech to be a test
dents Serge Belongi
site for the system
and Vance Bjorn.
which is developed.
Originating as a
No plans currently
sophomore SURF
exist to install finproject, it has blossomed into a gerprint readers at any location
start-up company that includes on campus; however, the Housthe founder of Logitek as one of ing Office is currently scanning
the partners. In an interview in student fingerprints when
Thursday afternoon, Tom \ they come to the Housing AnMannion, Director of the Hous- nex to be issued their new stuing Office, stated that he envi- dent ID cards/keycards. Besions the keycard system cur- cause of the experimental nature
rently being installed in Avery of the system, the Housing OfHouse as a stepping stone to fice is storing the fingerprint
placing the entire campus on a images for future compression
fingerprint based access and and encryption into unique stutransaction verification system. dent identification codes.
BY ERIK STREED

This

system is
... ase on
the work of
former
Caltech
students.

lated to Caltech. Access of
this type could leave the system open to unauthorized
users outside the bounds of
the honor system.
Mannion acknowledged
these problems, but felt that
they can be resolved before
any incidents occur. He also
supported the idea of a student-accessible key override
to the electronic system.

Current plans call for the
Caltech library system to be
migrated to the card key system sometime next year.
Material transfer forms are
to be eliminated in favor of
the new system. It is possible that the fingerprints
taken at the housing office
will be used in lieu of the
cards; this looks to be in the
far future.
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EDITORIAL

Fingerprintillg infringes
on students' civil liberties
When you venture forth whole system appears to
to Ye Not So Old Housing gain nothing for J. Random
Annex to obtain a shiny new Techer interested in getting
ID card, a cunningly cloaked his new ID. Given the exobstacle stands in your way. perimental state of the techA Housing Office employee nology involved, the only
will ask you to trustingly justification appears to be a
sign a release form and sit matter of convenience for
down to have a quick, pain~ the Housing Office.
Only at our beloved
less procedure performed.
Whether you know it or not, Housing Office could the
the obstacle is to get by with- average Techerjoin such exout divulging to Housing & clusive company as finanCo. one of your most distinct cial planners, stockbrokers,
and prolific of personal and street criminals. Infortraits. No, they haven't in- mation grazing like this sets
stituted genetic tracking bad precedent in light of the
(yet), but they have begun fingerprint system's current
applications. We, the Editaking your fingerprints.
Unlike the well-mean- tors of The California Tech,
ing grade school PTA's urge you not to submit to
which may have dirtied your having your fingerprints eninto
the
fingers in a bizarre safety tered
push, the Housing Office has administration's computer
other ideas in mind. What systems.
those ideas are we're not
quite sure, and they don't
seem to know, either. The

fhe Editors

The California Tech welcomes responses to its editorials.
Please email letters to editors@tech.caltech.edu, or send
them to:

Letters to the Editor
The California Tech
SAC 40-58
Caltech
Pasadena, CA 91125
All letters must be signed. Please include a daytime phone
number, which will not be published, for verification.

&
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Welcome back to Caltech, from
the Dean of Students Office
FROM THE DEANS OFFICE

The Dean of Students
Office wants to welcome
you back for the 1996-97
academic year. Jean-Paul
Revel, Dean of Students;
Barbara Green, Associate Dean; Suzette
Cummings, Assistant to
the Dean; and Sandra
Estes, Senior Administrative Secretary, are
available to assist you
in a variety of ways.
We encourage you to
stop by to talk with one of
the Deans if you have any
academic or personal concerns. Here are a few reminders that may help make
first term a successful one
for you:
• If you are finding the material in a course difficult,
contact our office for a free

tutor. We hire upperclass "and tests. If you are too il
students to tutor others, es- to complete a course or can'
pecially in the core courses. take the final exam becausl
Tutoring is free to the stu- of illness, only the Deans car
dent, and the Deans Office authorize the grade of I
pays the tutor.
medical incomplete. Con
• Of course, attending class tact us if you have a medica
problem that seems t(
be interfering with yOUi
If you are finding the
academics.
material in a course
• Remember the dead
difficult, contact our
lines for dropping all(
office for a free tutor.
adding courses. Ad(
Day this term is Octoregularly, talking with your ber 18 and Drop Day is Noteaching assistants and pro- vember 20.
fessors, attempting all your • See us anytime for assis·
. homework sets, and collabo- tance with petitions you plm
rating with other students to submit to DASH.
when appropriate can make • If we invite you to come
a big difference in your suc- in to talk with us about youl
cess.
progress, please respond
• Students who become ill We usually have useful sugl
may want to be in touch with gestions to offer.
the Deans for assistance in
Best wishes for a produc~
excuses for late assignments tive and enjoyable first term

Dog owners leashed to new rules
COURTESY INSTITUTE RELATIONS

A number of recent incidents and complaints involving unleashed dogs on campus has prompted the Institute
to draft a new policy governing the control of dogs on
campus grounds. As drafted

Caftech

Glee
Club -

below, this policy would be day, October 4th, to hear coml
consistent with the Pasadena ments about the proposeJI
Municipal Code.
policy and to answer quesl
The draft policy states: tions about the problem. It
"In order to keep the Caltech you are unable to attend thi~
campus open, clean and safe informational discussion, yo~
for students, employees and may contact Bob O'Rourkel
visitors from the community, Associate Vice President fof
the Institute requires that all Institute Relations (395·
dogs remain leashed and un- 6225), or Hall Daily in Gov·
der the control of their own- ernmental Relations and
ers/walkers while on the Community Affairs (395grounds of the campus, that 6256).
all dog owners/walkers clean
up all litter and/or waste left
THE CALIFORNIA TECH
by their dogs on the campus,
and that no owners/walkers
Caltech 40-58 SAC, Pasadena, CA 91125
phone: (818) 395-6153
permit their dogs to enter the
e-mail: editors@tech.caltechedu
advertising:
adv@techcaltechedu
Caltech ponds. Campus secu15SN 0008-1582
rity will enforce this policy."
VOLUME XCVIII, NUMBER 2
Campus officials will be
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available on the steps of
Beckman Auditorium from
5:00 pm to 6:00 pm on FriEDITORS
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Sunday, Sept. 29, 1-4 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 30, 2-4:45 p.m.
Student Activities Center, Room 1
For more information visit our web site at
http://cco.caltech.edu/-musicpgmimhubbardlglee.html
ur

conract Katie Stofer, President <kstofer@ugcs>, Lila Guterman, Grad Liaison <guterman@cco>,
or Director, Monica Hubbard <mhubbard@cco.caltech.edu>, X6260.
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AIKIDO: MARTIAL ART OF MOVEMENT
& power. On-going adult classes evenings
and Saturday AM near Caltech campus.
Southland Aikido offers USAF certified
instruction. Also featuring Saturday
Aikido for Kids classes. For more info
call (818) 441-8895.
ATTN: MBA, MEDICAL & OTHER GRAD
school applicants! Frustrated developing/
editing those critically-important personal
statements? Get a major competitive edge
with professional help from nationallyknown author/consultant. (310) 826-4445.
RATES .. _.... $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10q; for each additionai word.
Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

Puhlishcd weekly except during vacation
and examination periods hy the Associated SludcnL'i
of the Califurnia Instilute of Technology, Inc. The

opinions expressed herein arc striclly those of the
authors.
Lcuers and announcemenl"i are welcome.
All cnnuibutions should include the author's name
and phune number and the intended date of publication. Submit copy (prcfembly on Macintosh 3.5"
disk) to the Tech mailbux oUl"iide SAC mom 40, or
e-mail 10 editors@tt'L"h.wltech.edu. The editors ':Cserve the right to edit and abridge aU submissions
for liter.lcy, expediency. etc. All articles arc the property of the authors. Authors and columnisl"i retain
all intelledual property righl"i. Articles received in
Bin-Hex fnnnat will nut be accepted.
Annual subscriptions to The California Tech for
dnmc."itic delivery are $2X for first class mail, $12
for standard mail.
Printed by News-Type Service. Glendale.
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Free classical concerts in Dabney Hall
For almost 50 years, the Paco A. Lagerstrom Chamber Music Concerts at Dabney
Lounge have offered intimate programs to chamber music lovers from Caltech and the
community. These concerts feature artists of international repute as well as promi'sing
young performers.
Located in Dabney Hall, south of Beckman Auditorium on the Caltech campus in
Pasadena, the lounge, with its Spanish Renaissance architecture, excellent acoustics,
large expanse of hardwood floors, and magnificent French doors that open onto the
garden, has made a welcoming and elegant setting for these chamber music concerts.
All concerts are held on Sundays at 3:30 p.m. Admission is free.
October 6, 1996
MARl KODAMA, piano
Benjamin: Sortileges
Bach: Toccata in D Major, BWV. 912
Chopin: Sonata in B-flat minor, Op. 35
Schubert: Sonata in A Major, D. 664, Op. 120
Dutilleux: Choral and Variations from Sonata for Piano (1947)
Born in Osaka and trained in Paris, Mari Kodama has performed with the London
Philharmonic and with Frans Brueggen. She has won prizes at the international competitions of Jeunesse Musicale de Suisse, Viotti-Valsesia, Citta de Senigallia, and F.
Busoni in Bolzano. Her recordings include Prokofiev's Concertos No. I and 3 with
the Philharmonia Orchestra, Kent Nagano conducting.

New course offered
Fall term
Fall 1996 SESIH 169: SCIENCE IN RUSSIA AND THE
SOVIET UNION BEFORE WWII with Professor Alexei
Kojevnikov, University of Moscow, Mondays and Wednesdays, 2:30-4:00.
Russia's way to acquiring and institutionalizing European science paralleled, but also instructively differed from
that of the U.S. The course will cover topics such as the
Imperial Academy of Sciences in St.Petersburg, the work
of Leonhard Euler, and the emergence of the Russian tradition in mathematical sciences; the university-based science of the 19th century, disputes over Darwinism, and the
works of physiologist Pavlov and chemist Mendeleev;
modernist science of the 1920's, and the outburst of modern genetics and theoretical physics; the role of science in
revolutionary Russia and the forms of life of science under
the conditions of political dictatorship and international
isolation which, on the one. hand, led to the rise of Lysenkoism in biology, and, on the other hand, to surprising
achievements in the physical sciences, by, for example,
Kaptiza and Landau.

McKinsey&Company
MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANTS

Graduating ~altech Ph.D. students and
Postdocs in science and engineering are
invited to attend two presentations

Our Firm, Our People
and OurWork
Thursday, October 3, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Athenaeum, Hall of Associates

What does an associate do
on a client engagement?
The Tech
editors aren't
completely
insane... yet.

Monday, October 14, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Athenaeum, Hall of Associates
Cocktails & hors d'oeuvres will be served
Casual attire

You can help.
Write for the Tech.

McKinsey & Company is a professional firm that
advises senior management of the world's leading
organizations on issues of strategy, organization and
operations.
As a consultant at McKinsey you can expect
to grow professionally in a stimulating and supportive
environment. You will have the opportunity to work
with a talented and diverse group of individuals, to
take risks and be challenged, and to shape your own
career.

3

We seek men and women with exceptional
records of academic achievement, strong analytiC and
quantitative skills, demonstrated leadership, and
excellent communication skills.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Carol Ronnholm
McKinsey & Company
55 East 52nd Street
New York, NY 10022
800.221.1026 ext. 7949

Pl,ease .visit our website at http://www.mckinsey.com

Amsterdam
Atlanta
Barcelona
Beijing
Berlin
Bogota
Bombay
Boston
Brussels
Buenos Aires
Caracas
Charlotte
Chicago
Cleveland
Cologne
Copenhagen
Dallas
Dublin
Dusseldorf
Frankfurt
Geneva
Gothenburg
Hamburg
Helsinki
Hong Kong
Houston
Istanbul
Jakarta
Johannesburg
Lisbon
London
Los Angeles
Madrid
Melbourne
Mexico City
Milan
Minneapolis
Monterrey
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
New Delhi
New Jersey
New York
Osaka
Oslo'
Paris
Pittsburgh
Prague
Rome
San Francisco
Sao Paulo
Seattle
Seoul
Shanghai
Silicon Valley
Stamford
Stockholm
Stuttgart
Sydney
Taipei
Tokyo
Toronto
Vienna
Warsaw
Washington, D,C.
Zurich
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Myfanwy Callahan shares a quiet moment with
a guitar at Frosh Camp.

"I can show you even better things to do
with oxy-acetylene. "

"Is this an Honor Code violation?"

Ratio getting you down?
Write for The Tech!
Mandarin & Szechwan Cuisine-Best in Town!
."
Party Tray to Go - $5.00 per person
~,

J\!l-a.. . jJ'j me."
... GreetL
RESALE CL01'HING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. - Pasadena
(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 • Mon-rue-Thu·Fri 10·5 - Sat 10-3

(Min. 25 People)

ESQUIRE

COLORADO

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

CAUGHT

BIG MGHT

Orange Chicken
Vegetable Noodles
Pork Fried Rice
Kung Pao Beef
Great for meetings, parties, etc.
5% discount with Caltech ID
CATERING & FOOD TO GO
Beer-Wine-Banquets

Lunch Special
.
Monday-Friday 11 :30-3:00 pm

(818) 796-2531
187 N. Sierra Madre Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91107

Daily 4:50, 7:25, 10:00 p.m.
.Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:15 p.m.

Daily 4:25, 700, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:50 p.m.
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ROTATION

1996 Rotanorl Schedule
({eadit1g Your Schedule
• The house you will eat lunch in and
the hQuse you will eat dinner in are
separated by a colon.
• On Sunday, only dinner is served.
• On Saturday, only lunch is served.
• Your Saturday lunch should be in the
house you are rotating out of.

NAME

SUNMoN TUE

Jonathan Adams

:LL

Viktor Alekseyev

Pit1t1er fi",es

Key to HouSI HaIlIS
BL Blacker
DA Dabney
FL Fleming
LL

PA Page
RI Ricketts
Ru Ruddock
Lloyd

Blacker
Dabney
Fleming

6:05
6: 15
6:30

Page
Ricketts
Ruddock

6:45
6:20
6:30

Lloyd 6:00
Any new student who does not attend 1,.Inch or dinner or check with the House Rotation
Chair will be defined as a no-show in that House and will be considered to have ranked all seven
Houses equally. Please show up 15 minutes to half an hour early. Friday meals begin half an
hour earlier than other meals. Lunches are usually 6 hours and 15 minutes before dinners.

NAME

SUN

MON TUE

RI:PA DA:FL FL:Ru PA:DA Ru:RI BL:

Kevin Franklin

:Ru

BL:DA RI:LL LL:PA DA:RI PA:BL FL:

:DA

RI:PA LL:BL BL:Ru PA:LL Ru:RI FL:

Gregory Fricke

:DA

PA:LL BL:Ru Ru:RI LL:BL RI:PA FL:

Onureena Banerjee

:PA

Ru:FL LL:BL BL:DA FL:LL DA:Ru RI:

Nicholas Gerovac

:Ru

DA:BL RI:LL LL:FL BL:RI FL:DA PA:

Amy Barr

:RI

LL:PA FL:Ru Ru:BL PA:FL BL:LL DA:

Catelyn Gifford

:FL

BL:PA Ru:LL LL:RI PA:Ru RI:BL DA:

Hilla Bercoviz

:LL

FL:Ru RI:DA DA:BL Ru:RI BL:FL PA:

Yuan shan Guo

:FL

Ru:BL DA:RI RI:LL BL:DA LL:Ru PA:

Umesh Bhandary

:Ru

BL:DA RI:LL LL:PA DA:RI PA:BL FL:

Mark Hammond

:DA

Ru:FL BL:PA PA:LL FL:BL LL:Ru RI:

Amanda Blasius

:Ru

RI:DA PA:LL LL:BL DA:PA BL:RI FL:

Anne Hanna

:Ru

RI:DA PA:LL LL:BL DA:PA BL:RI FL:

Benjamin Brantley

:FL

DA:LL BL:RI RI:PA LL:BL PA:DA Ru:

John Hatfield

:RI

PA:FL Ru:DA DA:LL FL:Ru LL:PA BL:

James Bresson

:RI

LL:Ru DA:PA PA:FL Ru:DA FL:LL BL:

Clifford Hicks

:RI

LL:PA FL:Ru Ru:BL PA:FL BL:LL DA:

Christopher Brown

:Ru

BL:DA RI:LL LL:PA DA:RI PA:BL FL:

Patrick Higgins

:DA

RI:Ru BL:FL FL:PA Ru:BL PA:RI LL:

Gina Buccolo

:FL

DA:Ru PA:RI RI:BL RU:PA BL:DA LL:

David Hiller

:LL

FL:Ru RI:DA DA:BL Ru:R( BL:FL PA:

Benjamin Bunnell

:FL

DA:LL PA:BL BL:RI LL:PA RI:DA Ru:

Brandon Horn

:PA

Ru:FL LL:BL BL:DA FL:LL DA:Ru RI:

Corey Burke

:RI

PA:FL Ru:DA DA:LL FL:Ru LL:PA BL:

Albert Hsiao

:LL

RI:PA DA:FL FL:Ru PA:DA Ru:RI BL:

Jessika Canizalez

:DA

Ru:RI PA:FL FL:LL RI:PA LL:Ru BL:

Nathanael Hsu

:PA

Ru:RI LL:DA DA:BL RI:LL BL:Ru FL:

Christopher Chang

:BL

DA:RI LL:Ru Ru:FL RI:LL FL:DA PA:

Eike Jens

:LL

FL:Ru RI:DA DA:BL Ru:RI BL:FL PA:

Petru-Nicolae Chebeleu :LL

BL:PA RI:FL FL:Ru PA:RI Ru:BL DA:

Lei Jin

:BL

RI:LL FL:PA PA:DA LL:FL DA:RI Ru:

Andrew Childs

:PA

BL:RI DA:Ru Ru:FL RI:DA FL:BL LL:

Moo Kwang Joung

:Ru

FL:BL RI:DA DA:PA BL:RI PA:FL LL:

Steve Chung

:PA

LL:RI FL:Ru Ru:DA RI:FL DA:LL BL:

Stefan Kazachki

:LL

BL:FL Ru:RI RI:DA FL:Ru DA:BL PA:

Andrew Cotter

:DA

RI:PA LL:BL BL:Ru PA:LL Ru:RI FL:

Zee Yen Khoo

:DA

Ru:FL BL:PA PA:LL FL:BL LL:Ru RI:

Rui Fan

:LL

FL:Ru RI:DA DA:BL Ru:RI BL:FL PA:

Christopher Kurtz

:RI

PA:FL Ru:DA DA:LL FL:Ru LL:PA BL:

Jonathan Fisher

:RI

PA:FL Ru:DA DA:LL FeRu LL:PA Be

Christopher Leapley

:Ru

BL:DA RI:LL LL:PA DA:RI PA:BL FL:

Charless Fowlkes

:LL

BL:PA RI:FL FL:Ru PA:RI Ru:BL DA:

Jui-Ting Patty Lee

:Ru

BL:DA RI:LL LL:PA DA:RI PA:BL FL:

WED THU

FRI

SAT

WED THU

FRI

SAT

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

({otanO" Rules
I. Preamble
The rotation system has evolved over the
years as the best method to distribute new students among the Houses. Each new student is
given a voice in selecting the House he or she
will join and the Houses have some say in
choosing their members. The motivation behind these rules is the Honor System. The intention is to prevent both the Houses and the
new students from taking unfair advantage of
any other House or new student. All undergraduates are responsible for understanding and
following these rules, andjust as with the Honor
Code, ignorance is not an acceptable excuse for
violating them.

NAME

SUN
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[Sectiolll! omitted. See your little t. -eds.]
III. Regulations
1.) Rotation rules are in effect for any
contact with new students from their initial acceptance to Caltech (including before they matriculate) until their submitted ranking lists are
considered accurate (as stipulated at 7:00 P.M.
on Saturday of Rotation week).
2.) Throughout these rules, the term
"House" refers to both the organization as a
whole and any of its members.
3.) New students are specifically prohibited from unfairly biasing other new students
toward or against a House.
4.) Houses are specifically authorized to

MON TUE

WED THU

do the following during rotation:
a.
have receptions after dinner
b.
serve refreshments at these receptions
c.
prohibit those who are not current House
members from attending these receptions
d.
have open presentations anywhere on
campus
e.
publish and distribute infonnational literature which is inexpensively reproduced
f.
accompany new students to any place
open to the public,if no extraordinary services
are provided
5.) Houses are specifically prohibited
from doing the following during rotation:
a.
making a trophy or alley challenge
b.
publishing a social calendar or relating
in any fashion future social events
c.
.organizing and sponsoring a social event
d.
attending a reception of a House ofwhich
you are not a member without the permission
of that House's president
e.
discussing with new students anything at
all to do with picking strategies, future new student picks, or past new student picks

FRI

SAT

f.
spending money on a new student or providing extraordinary goods or services on credit
or for no charge
g.
providing alcohol or other controlled substances to a new student
h.
getting a new student a date (Note: dating a new student is not a violation, but setting
a new student up with another person is a violation.)
i.
otherwise unfairly biasing a new student
toward or against a House.
(Note: there is no "gag rule." Individuals
are not prohibited from speaking about a House
of which they are not a member. However, individuals are advised to take care in what they
say, as they may be misinformed.)
6.) Aside from the specifically authorized
activities, Houses may do anything approved
by the IHC in advance of the act.
7.) lnfonnation pertaining to the ranking
of each student and to the order of the picks
may not be made public. All such infonnation
in written or electronic form must be destroyed
immediately following picks.

NAME

SUN

MON TUE

7

IV. Peualties
I.) An action which any student thinks is
a violation of the Rotation rules must be reported to the Director of Residence Life, the
IHC Chairman, an tHC-appointed Rotation
Supervisor, or to any of the House Presidents.
2.) Alleged violations will be tried by the
IHC; a four out of seven vote is sufficient for
conviction.
3.) Any House or individual who is found
to have violated these rules will be penalized
by anyone of the following:
a.
loss of draft choices
b.
loss of privilege to live on campus.
c.
probation
e.
loss of right to House ranking (i.e., new
student will be considered to have chosen all
seven Houses equally)
f.
any other punishment handed down by
the IHC
4.) Due to time constraints, no House will
lose draft choices after 12:0 I A.M. of the day of
picks. Other penalties may still apply.

WED THU

FRI

SAT

Wei-Chung Allen Lee :PA

BL:RI DA:Ru Ru:FL RI:DA FL:BL LL:

Olga-Nitaina Russi-Roman :RI

FL:LL BL:PA PA:Ru LL:BL Ru:FL DA:

Daniel Levy

FL:DA RU:PA PA:RI DA:Ru RI:FL LL:

Ashley Saint-Fleur

DA:BL RI:LL LL:FL BL:RI FL:DA PA:

:BL

:Ru

Please contact Dave Bacon (270 S. Holliston, dabacon@cco) or Jonathan
Little (Lloyd 206, x1563, jlittle@cco) if there are any problems with or errors
in the rotation schedule.
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Question:

Why is there so much gravel in the San Gabriel Valley,
especially around Irwindale?

First off, I offer an apology for the tardiness of both the last
Tech, and the corresponding near uselessness of the last Calendar.
I'm sure there was something useful still at this date, but at least half
of it happened already. Anyhow, I do assure I wrote calendar a week
ago today.
So today marks for most of us the passing of Summer in the one
most important way: the last summer paycheck. Gone soon enough
will be forty hour weeks, and forty hour week pay checks (and soon
you'll be working twice as hard for no pay! !). With this in mind,
here are some things you can do while it's still summer:

Answered by: Lee Silver, W. M. Keck Foundation Professor for Resource Geology
The San Gabriel Valley contains huge amounts of gravel because the San Gabriel
River carries broken rock out of the nearby San Gabriel Mountains. The San Gabriels
produce especially large amounts of gravel for several reasons.
For one thing, they are very steep. The San Gabriel River leaves the mountains
at the Santa Fe Dam, where the elevation is roughly 1,000 feet. Within just a few
miles of this spot the river reaches mountains in the 7,000- to 10,000-foot range.
This steepness, or "gradient" as geologists call it, affects how much mud, gravel,
and rock a river is able to carry. The higher the gradient (the steeper the slope), the
more material a river can transport.
The reason the gravel accumulates mainly in Irwindale is that the gradient decreases suddenly-that is, the river flattens out-right there. The river can carry
lots of debris as long as its course is steep, but as soon as the river leaves the mountains and its channel levels out, most of the debris settles out. Rock and gravel have
been accumulating in the San Gabriel Valley for hundreds of thousands of years and
is probably thousands of feet deep in the Irwindale area.
Another factor that helps the San Gabriels produce more gravel than most other
mountains is the ongoing earth movement we have in Southern California, which
we sometimes feel as earthquakes. When the earth moves in a large earthquake, the
mountains often grow a few inches, and sometimes gain several feet. So even though
erosion is constantly wearing down mountains everywhere, the San Gabriels are
better able to maintain their height, steepness, and ability to produce lots of gravel.
Also, because Southern California sits astride a boundary between tectonic plates,
the rock in the San Gabriels tends to be highly fractured. This makes it treacherous
for climbing, and means that it breaks into chunks more easily than solid, unfractured
rock.
Because of their height, the mountains can create their own weather, and actually draw moisture out of passing clouds. The high elevations get many times more
rainfall than the flatlands just a few miles away. This heavy rainfall collects in the
steep streams and rivers and forcibly sweeps the gravel out into the valley.
The location of the many gravel quarries in Irwindale is a historical accident.
Homeowners didn't want to live on the San Gabriel River floodplain because of the
risk of flooding. So the gravel companies moved in instead, established mineral
rights to the land, and started mining gravel. The
gravel is used as an aggregate material in concrete, and is one of the Los Angeles region's most
valuable mineral products.
Besides gravel, the San Gabriel River also carries a lot of water out of the mountains. Much of
the water is left to stand in settling basins,which
can be seen to the west of the 605 Freeway. They
~
e;~
~
may look like flooded gravel quarries, butactue
~
ally
the water is left there on purpose, so that it
Stau(O
can soak into the grourid and replenish the underAwardWinner
ground water table.
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GIRLS PAY YOU!

Food To Go Welcome
OPEN 7 DAYS

Tel: 449-8018
2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena
between Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr.
Free Parking in Rear

GOLDEN
GLOBE .'

HEY GUYS! make money prov·iding
INTIMATE SERVICES TO LONELY
LADIES. $500Jweek possible. We also
provide names addresses and photos.
Send $1 for info ROYCE Attn. Patrick
Vela MSC 916, Caltech
Pasadena, CA 91125

PARIAN TRAVEL

Caitech~ Officially Approved

Mostprofesslonal,'courteous,. economical and efficient service
.for your official and personal travel n~eds.
Free service to you. YJe deliver.
>

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

Movies
2001 is currently playing at the State Theater (a really cool revival theater) across from Target on Colorado Boulevard. H.A.L.
has offered to perform his next showing on the Avery Keycard Security System (yes, you can still breathe, Torn).

!

Theater
How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying will only
be showing at the Patnages through this Sunday, and has won much
critical acclaim by reviewers throughout the Southland. This show
probably still has tickets available for this weekend, and should be
great.
Quidam, the current running cirque du soleil, will be at the Santa
Monica Pier until November 24th. Over 49,000 tickets are now available starting the 29th of September. Although the tickets are quite
expensive for this show, I have heard that it is really a once in the
lifetime experience as circuses go and worth the price for many.
Concerts
Hey! The Butthole Surfers ("Pepper") are perfon;ning a free
instore concert on Tuesday, October 1st at 5pm at Rhino Records,
Claremont. They'll also be playing the Glasshouse in Pomona later
the same day. Porno for Pyros will be performing one of the few
worthwhile Halloween shows with Fun Lovin' Criminals and DJ
Jason Bentley the 30th and 31st at the Mayan. Tickets go on sale at
10am on Saturday. Rage Against the Machine has added a fourth
show, which went on sale yesterday at 5pm, with Girls Against Boys
and Stanford Prison Experiment at the Palladium on Wednesday,
October 2nd. Social D is playing the Palladium as well on November 14th with Dgeneration and 22 Jacks; tickets go on sale Saturday at lOam. Also on: Ugly Kid Joe with Supersuckers, Motorhead,
and W.A.S.P. at the Palace on Friday, October 4th, and the Verve
Pipe with Super 8 at the Billboard Live on the 5th of October. In
fact, the 3rd through the 5th is the F MusicFest, which means over
one hundred and eighty smaller local bands playing at 18 clubs. So
if you are up to a lot of music, get a L.A. Weekly to find the places
and times of these shows. Midnight Oil will be playing at the House
of Blues on October 7th at 7:30pm as well. Otherwise, last week's
Tech (i.e., yesterday's Tech) has a more complete show index of
what's coming through that is worthwhile.
News
The E-bar has closed, and it looks like it's for good. Corne to
the Coffeehouse instead (No, it's not free advertising. Really!).
Rhino Records, Westwood, supposedly is having a real good
parking lot sale-the second this summer- on Saturday and Sunday. No CD will be priced in this sale for over $8.99.
The Dragonfly Club is closing for a month "due to political
railroading by various local and state government agencies" to open
again on the 26th of October. They'll be using the time 1:9 make
some needed renovations.
r"
Go out and register to vote! Voting can be exciting, like Proposition 215 for Medical Marijuana. This is the last weekend to registrar and qualify to vote in the November election. Voter registration forms are available at all post offices (including the Keith
Spalding Post Office), or you'll likely find someone who'll register
you in front of Ralph's or any other local supermarket.
>
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DILBERT®
by Scott Adams
I DON'T KNOW HOW TO
FIX ANY OF THE PROBLD'\5
IN 11\1S COMPANY, "'''.... BE
I'LL :rUST SIT HERE
OUIETL'(.

A5 NETWORK AD1"\IN1:)TRII.TOR I CAN TAKE
DOWN 11\E NETWORK
WITH ONE KEYSTROKE.

WE'RE. GOING TO HAVE
"'-N ''IROIII t-\I\N" TEA.1"\BUILDING CO/,\PE.TITION.
WHI>.T '" BUNCH
OF LE.A.Dt:RSHIP..,

MY BOSS IS I'\AI<.II11G TKE

E.NGIIIIEER5 COMPE.TE IN
I>.N "IRON 1"\AN" EVENT.
n's SUPPOSE.D

CAN '<OU Pf\OGRAM THE
ROUTEf\S TO BLOCK
E!,\I'LOYEES fROM ALL
FUN WEB SITES 7

TO IMPROVE
TE.AMWORK..

-.J

I COULDN'I HELP NOTICING
THE ()UG5 IN 11-\E
~
PR-OG\\AM ON 1"1-\15 OLD
,;
DISKETTE YOU THR£.W
AW f;,y ,
~

r:::===::::::------,

r-----------,~
:
I HXt.D \HE BVC,5

AND 'TIGHTENED THE.
CODE FI\OI'\ TWELVE

1

IT TOOK.
1"\E. 'TI-IREE

<

THOUSAND LI NE5 1"0
SIXTEEN.

<:

TI-\E. FIR-5T LEG OF THE
"IRON I"\AN" TEA.f"\-\)UIL01NG
EXERCISE IS A. TE.N-I'\ILE
SWI1"\, I THINK.,
c:;:;:;

1 TOOK THE

/'\ONIH5

LIBER-TY Of
UPDA1IN(; '(OUR

TO WRITE.

B.ESUfo\E. 1'1'\

'TI-IAT

GUES5ING YOU'LL
P\<,QGRI>.I"\. NE.t:D IT SOON.

i

o

EVE.0vn."OY
I 'LL onOEo
"
" ' " vv

0

~.r:::===========~
BECAU5E "(OU SUPPORT

10 GO OUTSIDE. ONCE. A ~

fRE.51-1 A.IR f>.ND
E.~E.RCI5E.?

DAY AND P,UlII AMUND
WITH
IHEIR

r-----'

I-\OUTI-\5

OPEN.

THAT WAS A.~!
WE. DON'T I"\AKE 1"I-\A1"
?RODUCT YE.T. IT WOULD
TAKE THREE. '(EARS TO
MAKE ON£..

TKAN\'-S FOR MAKING THAT
PI'.ODUCT MOC\,--U? LAST
WE.E.K. THE. CUSTOMER
LIKED IT SO MUCH THAT
HE. Of\DE.f\ED A 1HOUSAND!

/

~ ~ST

GIVE IHE. MOCK-U?
WAS OUR.
~ ME A
~ IHOU&AND C01"\?ETI10I\S

!

1'\OCK.-UPS.
• THE FIR5T
~ ONE WAS
~ TERRIFIC!

"

!

PR.ODUCT WITH
DUCT TA?E OVER
TI-\E LOGO.

o~)
0

G

1.-....

.£.

..l.:.._...1-__...1% W.:;:Lla.l~_...t.J.jL--...l--'-'

.----------.,~r----------......,

:

I'LL NEED YOUR FULL
/'\ANI\GEMENT SUPPORT
IN Tl-\lS /'\E.£.TIl\l.G WITH
SALES.
;:rUST WAlCH
THE MAS'I'ER
AT WORK.

<

.----------...,~

WI>.l1 UNTIL I-\E. FINDS
OUT TI-I"'T TI-\UR~OAY
15111'T "EARL'< NEXT

... THERE I WA5, NAKE.D

AND EXHAUSTED, MILES
FI\01'\ SHORE.. DOLPHINS
TAUNTED ME FOR HOURS.

WEEK. " !-IE.E I-\E.E..!

)

~

f

SUODENL'f A OE.EP SEA
SPORT FI5HING BOAI
HAPPENED BY. t

GRABBE-D THE LINE AND
HElD ON roll. MY LIFE..

!

:

,..------...;....--,
THAT'S WHAT I THOUGKT...
UNTIL THE SECOND
1"l/'\E T\-IEY THREW ME
BACK. IN.

I

j
LL~~~&:J~a---JV) .........-=..I~_ .......L--~-'

ACADEMY

BARBER SHOP
Z7 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat.• 7 A.M.-4 P.M.

FREE FOOD

FREE FOOD

(818) 449-1681

WORK FOR THE MOSH
HONG KONG

258
275
355

MEXICO CITY
NEW YORKlos Af.KiaB

139

LONDON

AMSTERDAM

120

FNlS AIlE EACH WAY FIOM
8ASED ON AIOUNDlilI' ~ . ~
(~£. FAR:S 00 OOT INCLUDE fEOEfW TAXES 01 PfCs TOTldlNG
8E1WEEN $3 AM) $045. OEPENDNG ON ~ATDN OR Dfl'MTtIPE
C~E5 PAID DlEmv TO fOflElGN GQ'okIlNMENTS. FASES AAE SUBJECT

10 CHAIoG ",THQ\lU'OTlCE.

We are looking for students who would be interested in
helping with serving and cleanup for the MaSH dinners.

CST. lOOl108O-S0

Of1(tIi SATURDAYS 7() AM -

2

PM

Please see Sue at Residence Life Office, x6194

~~

10904 Lindbrook Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90024

818-905-5777

http://www.ciee.org/travel.htm

Hourly Wage
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Local Radio Station~
Local Radio Stations

CLEf "AN6ER~
barbenhop

Jau
madrigal~

pop
~how

i/Rt!mOft!

» auditiom for thi~ all female vocal ememble*
Sunday, q-2q, 1-4 p.m. &Monday, q-30, 2-4:45 p.m. in SAC l.

call back~ will be announced after Women'~ 61ee Club on Monday, ~ept. 2q .
*39rlffh30teffmUftbemembeff {If caltcch women's glee cluh

rherKUf {lut {lO the web3thttp.//1Y1Y1Y.rrp.Q/terh.edU/~mufiffJfID/mhubb3rt!/rltlhtml

©1996 Apple Computer, 1nc. All rtghts reserved. APple, the Apple togo, Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, 1nc. All Macintosh
computers are designed to be accessible to indivzduals with disahility. 7b team more (US. only), call 800-600-7808 or TTY 800-755-0601.

88.1 FM KLON Jazz.
88.7 FM KSPC An eclectic station
from the Claremont colleges.
89.3 FM KPCC PCC's radio station. Some jazz, talk radio, and
popular music.
89.9 FM KCRW KCRW is a public radio station, broadcasting news,
drama, and eclectic music.
90.7 FM KPFK "Pacifica" broadcasts "weird music" and "left-wing
talk radio."
91.1 FM XTRA XTRA broadcasts
from Baja California. Like KROQ,
except with a bit of a local flavor.
91.5 FM KUSC This is USC's radio station. Some news and talk,
but mostly classical music.
92.3 FM "The Beat" plays rap, hiphop, and occasionally R & B.
93.1 FM KODJ "Arrow 93" broadcasts rock and roll oldies from the
'50's, 60's, 70's, and 80's.
93.9 FM KZLA "Modern country
music."
94.7 FM KTWV "The Wave" plays
weird jazz/meditative music.
95.5 FM KLOS Some classic rock,
some hard rock, some grunge, and
some heavy metal.
95.9 FM KEZY Orange County's
adult contemporary/pop station. It
plays the softer top 40 hits and some
80's songs. It also broadcasts all the
Mighty Duck hockey games. 95.9
doesn't come in well on campus.
96.3 FM KSFG "Christian radio"
97.1 FM KLSX Talk radio during
the weekdays. Their weekend music is similar to Y lOTs. 97.1 also
carries USC football games.
97.5 FM KDUO Elevator music.
97.9 (+- .3) sKURV sKURV radio
is operated from Ricketts House at
Caltech when it works, which is not
very often. (It was operating for a
few weeks third quarter last year.)
The musical selection is based on
the whim of whoever happens to be
hosting.
97.9 FM KLAX I've heard that
KLAX is the home of "Mexican
polka." It has the highest ratings in
southern California.
98.3 FM KSKQ "Mexican rock"
98.7 FM KYSR "Star 98.7" employs the most annoying disk jockeys in southern California. Advertising themselves as "the at-work
alternative," they playa lot of 80's
music, some top 40 music, and a bit
of modern rock.
101.1 FM KRTH "KEarth 101" is
an oldies station. Really soft.
101.9 FM KSCA Advertises itself
as "LA's Finest Rock." It bears
some similarities to KROQ, but is
aimed at an audience 10-20 years
older. Some songs go back to the
60's; others are new wave and modern rock. Some of the music it
plays, however, is just weird. Its
Sunday night lineup includes ''The
Difference," hosted by Todd
Rungren, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m., the "House of Blue Hour,"
hosted by Elwood Blues for the next
hour, and the "Grateful Dead Hour"
at midnight.
102.3 FM KJLH Advertises itself
as an "urban" station.
102.7 FM KIIS Dance, rap, and Top
40 music. It's also the home of
deejay Rick Dees, who seems to
annoy quite a few people. I've
learned to tune him out when he's
trying to be funny. He's actually a
good deejay when he plays it

straight.
103.1 FM KGRV 103.1 has
changed its format about half a
dozen times in the past two years.
They are currently "KGroove," advertising themselves as a dance
music station which plays music
from the 1970's, 80's, and 90's.
Based on their ratings, I expect their
format to change again before the
year is up.
103.5 FM KOST Plays soft adult
contemporary songs from the
1960's to the present. Most of the
songs played on this station make a
pretty good sleeping pill.
104.3 FM KBIG An adult contemporary station, it is like Star 98.7
without the annoying DJ's, and
without Star's occasional modern
rock and new wave songs.
105.1 FM KKGO Broadcasts classical music, including Caltech's
unofficial anthem, "The Ride."
Techers always enjoy hearing this
song, Frosh.
105.5 FM KNAC "Spanish pop"
105.9 FM KPWR "Power 106"
was a very good station about a
dozen or so years ago. Very similar
to ''The Beat."
106.5 FM "Q I 06" is an adult contemporary/pop station from San
Diego. This station comes in horribly.
106.7 FM KROQ ''The World Famous KROQ" is a modem rock station which used to call itself an alternative rock station. It plays lots
and lots of grunge music, although
other types of modern rock find
their way onto their playlist as well.
Shows include "Rodney on the
Rock" (new music), "Reggae Revolution," "Out of 9rder" (their top
40 requested songs played out of order), and "Loveline."
107.1 FM "Y I 07" changed format
about six months ago into a "modern rock" station. They have no
deejays, a good thing, and have lots
of promos insulting other stations,
which can occasionally get annoying. Similar to KROQ, although
they do not have special flashback
shows, intersperse older songs with
the newer ones more frequently, and
playa slightly larger variety.
107.5 FM KLVE "KLove" plays
"Spanish pop."
AM stations
640 AM KFI Talk radio.
690 AM "The Mighty 690" is an allsports station operating out of
Tijuana. On some nights (generally
once a week), they broadcast in
Spanish. This station doesn't come
in well at Caltech.
710 AM KMPC A talk radio station. They also broadcast all the
California Angel baseball games.
790 AM KABC A talk radio station, although they broadcast every
Los Angeles Dodger baseball game
and consequently will always have
a place in my heart.
980 AM KFWB A 24 hour news
station. For over twenty years, they
have claimed that if "You give
[them] 22 minutes, [they'll] give
you the world."
1070 AM KNX A news station, although they occasionally interrupt
it for sports. They are marginally
affiliated with CBS Sports.
1150 AM KIIS On a simulcast with
102.7 KIIS FM. The only difference is that KIIS AM doesn't broadcast in stereo.
1330 AM KWKW A Spanish language station. They broadcast the
Dodger games in Spanish.
Some information in this article is
from the '95- '96 little t.
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Boast a Wide Variety of Music and Shows

BY MASON

A.

PORTER

The Friday Night 80's Party
is broadcast on KBIG 104.3 FM
("KBIG I04") Friday nights from
7:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m. It is the
best 80's music program in southern California, playing a lot of
songs by artists who had few hits.
Examples include "You Spin Me
Around," by Dead or Alive, "One
Night in Bangkok:' by Murray
Head, and "Tarzan Boy" by
Baltimora. They also play songs by
the Pet Shop Boys, Depeche Mode,
Duran Duran, Madonna, the

Bangles, and other 80's artists.
They play requests, although those
who request songs bye-mail
(kbigl04@aol.com; mention the
80's party in the title) have to be
persistent. Occasionally, the hostess plays a song from 1990 or even
1991, but those songs (like "Enjoy
the Silence" by Depeche Mode) are
of 80's style anyway. .
Totally 80's Friday Night is a
recently instituted program by Star
98.7. It is broadcast from 7:00 p.m.
until midnight every Friday. One
is slightly more likely to hear obscure songs on this show than on
the Friday Night 80's Party. However, this show is not as good. Like
most Star deejays, the host does not
know when to shut up. Totally 80's
Friday Night plays only about two
thirds as many songs as the Friday
Night 80's Party, and they have the
same time slot! Additionally, Star
98.7 has a weak broadcast signal.
Richard Blade's Flashback
Lunch is every weekday for one

hour beginning about noon on
KROQ. The music is from
KROQ's play list of the 1980's and
early 90's and tends to have a lot of
new wave music. Since it is only
one hour long, the quality of the
show can vary quite a bit.
KROQ's Flashback weekends,
which occur twice a year (the
Flashback 500 on Labor Day
weekend, and a general Flashback Weekend some other time),
are similar.
The Dr. Demento Show is
broadcast live on KSCA each
Sunday night from 10:00 until
midnight. It advertises itself as a
show filled with "mad music and
crazy comedy." It contains lots of
novelty records, some much more
famous than others. One can expect to hear songs by such artists
as The Toyes, Weird AI Yankovic,
Tom Lehrer, The Frantics, and Napoleon XIV. Sometimes they even
play songs (such as "Rock Lobster"
by The B52's) that can be consid-

"If you're looking for a bargain1Jriced high-end machine,

consider MaxTech's YesBook Model X753....The YesBook
performed well on most of our benchmark tests."
.
PC Magazine,8IH

*
*
•
*
*
*

_, * 6X CD-ROM Drive

V * 1.44 MB floppy drive
* PCMCIA Type 4 slot
* Removable HD (Up to 2 GB)
* 16-bit sound card, 2 speakers & mic
* PCI accelerator wl2 MB video RAM
_, * 11.3" OS or Active 800X600 display
V * Touch pad & Infra-red port
_, * Windows 95 keyboard
y * Rechargeable NiMH battery
* 7 Ibs. with battery
* Composite TV video output
, Universal AC adapter & deluxe carrying bag

V

*
*
•
*
•

V

*

256K Pipelined Brust Cache, Triton chipset
16 MB EDO RAM expandable to 128 MB
TEAC 1.44 MB floppy drive
2.0 GB EIDE hard drive
PCI Enhanced IDE HD controller
Matrox MGA Millennium wl2 MB WRAM
Viewsonic 17GS 1280X1024 monitor .27 dp
Flat screen, Low-radiation (3 yr parts & labor)
2 high speed serial, parallel, & game ports
Enhanced 104 key keyboard
Medium tower case w1230 wall
Microsoft or Logitech mouse

* Sound Blaster 32 Wavetable PnP
* Toshiba ax CD-ROM drive
* 160 Watt Hi-Fi speakers w/DSP

P-133 MHz, 16MB, 1.3 GB HD
11.3" ACTIVE COLOR
6X CD-ROM DRIVE
WINDOWS 95

P-200
J!'),,~t
P-166
r~
P-150
~ P-133
P-120

()J, $2699
P-75 MHz, 16MB, 540 MB HD
11.3" DUAL SCAN COLOR
6X CD-ROM DRIVE
WINDOWS 95

l)J, $1999

B'I'T Multimedia Ultrabook"'.

MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz

* INTEL Pentium processor w/cooling fan
* 256K Pipelined Brust Cache, Triton chipset
* 16 MB EDO RAM expandable to 128 MB
* TEAC 1.44 MB floppy drive
* 1.6 GB EIDE hard drive
* PCI Enhanced IDE HD controller
* Stealth 3D wl2 MB EDO DRAM
* Proton 17" 1280 X 1024 monitor .28 dp
• Flat screen, Digital control, Low-radiation
• 2 high speed serial, parallel, & game ports
• Enhanced 104 key keyboard
* Medium tower case wl230 walt
• High resolution mouse
* Sound Blaster 16 PnP
* Toshiba
CD-ROM drive
* 140 Watt Hi-Fi speakers

ax

$2369
$2119
$1999
$1919
$1839

* INTEL Pentium processor wi fan
* 256K Pipelined Brust Cache, Triton' chipset
* 16 MB EDO RAM expandable to 128 MB
• TEAC 1.44 MB floppy drive
* 1.3 GB EIDE hard drive

* PCI Enhanced IDE HD controller
* AT! Mach 64 or Stealth 64 w/1 MB DRAM
* Proton 15" 1024 X 768 NI monitor .28 dp
* Flat screen, Digital control, Low-radiation
• 2 high speed serial, parallel, & game ports
• Enhanced 104 key keyboard
•. Medium tower case wl230 walt
* High resolution mouse

P-133 MHz, 16MB, 1.3 GB HD
12.1" ACTIVE COLOR
6X CD-ROM DRIVE
WINDOWS 95

* 16 bit sound card
* Quad-speed (4X) CD-ROM drive
* 140 Watt Hi-Fi speakers

()J, $3099

. _.;J

One year parts & labor warranty
30 Days Money Back Gtlarantee
15% restocking fee on nc>n-delective pans

On-site Service, Delivery & Setup, Training
Extended Warranty
Available
Limited rights reseIVed. This ad. is not an offer.

SF

P-166 MHz
P-150 MHz
P-133 MHz
P-120 MHz
P-75 MHz

9:00 p.m. every Sunday night. His
show is quite eclectic. There are
short interviews, but what makes
the show interesting is its acoustic
performances of recent songs. It's
nice to hear other versions of familiar songs. The host also highlights obscure covers of songs
made successful by other artists,
like a cover of the Vapors'
"Turning Japanese" performed
by Liz Phair.
The Weekly Top 40, hosted by
Rick Dees, airs Saturday mornings from 6:00 until 10:00 and
Sundays from 9:00 a.m. until
I:00 p.m. on 102.7 KIIS FM. One
will occasionally hear songs on the
countdown that are inexplicably not
receiving any airplay in southern
California even though they are doing well in the rest of the country.
If you are curious about the
rankings, but annoyed by Rick Dees
(a not uncommon phenomenon,
you can find the Weekly Top 40 at
http://www.rick.com.

,PCI MULTIMEDIA PLUS

P-200
P-166
P-150
P-133
P-120

PCI MULTIMEDIA

'Intel Pentium processor
, 256KB Pipelined Burst Cache
'EDO memory upgradable to 32 MB
* Removable 6X CD-ROM
'Removable 1.44 MB floppy drive
'PCMCIA Type IV slot
* Removable HD (Up to 2 GB)
* 16·bit sound card, 2 speakers and mic
'PCI accelerator wI 2MB Video RAM
I *12.1" TFT 800X600 display
* Touch Pad & Infraofed port
'High speed serial, EPP/ECP parallel ports
'KB, monitor, docking station & game ports
, Rechargeable NiMH ballery
, Universal AC adapter & Deluxe carrying bag

1154 E, Colorado Blvd.
S,U' 10. S
Pasadena, CA 91106 (between Lake & Hill A ,'e.)

ous week. Dr. Demento sometimes
conducts. interviews: Elvira and
Weird Al Yankovic have appeared
on the show in the past. The lead
singer of The Toyes will be on the
show September 29, so one can be
sure they will play "Smoke Two
Joints" that day.
The Difference, hosted by
singer and producer Todd Rungren,
airs on KSCA from 7:00 p.m. until

* INTEL Pentium processor wi fan

_, * Intel Pentium processor, 256KB PB cache

y * Max. 40 MB RAM ( Use standard DIMM)

[ ~ ~ (8!~~Ja~~J2

Todd Rungren
highlights obscure
covers ofsongs made
successful by other
artists.

PCI MULTIMEDIA PRO

We Took- The "NO" out of Notebook

Affordable
PoW"erful
Reliable

ered somehow demented. Usually,
a theme occupies half an hour or
more of the show. Closing each
show is the "Funny Five," the top
five requested songs of the previ-

$1419
$1299
$1219
$1139
$1089

MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz

$2049
$1799
$1679
$1599
$1519

PRO 200 MHz SUPREME
INTEL Pentium Pro processor wi fan
256K non-blocking L-2 cache built-in
32 MB EDO RAM expandable to 256 MB
TEAC 1.44 MB floppy drive
2.1 GB fast SCSI-2 hard drive
Adaptec 2940 PCI HD controller
Matrox MGA Millennium w/4 MB WRAM
Viewsonic 17PS, 1600X1280, .25 dp
Rat screen, Digital control, Low-radiation
2 high speed serial, parallel, & game ports
~ Enhanced 104 key keyboard
• Medium tower case wl230 wall
* Microsoft or Logitech mouse
* MaxTech 33.6 Kbps V.34+ FaxlModem
*
*
*
•
*
*
*
*
•
•

* Sound Blaster 32 Wavetable PnP
* Toshiba
CD-ROM drive
* 160 Watt Hi-Fi speakers wIDSP

ax

$f!

I)~ $3149

Prices &. specifications subjtet to ch.mge without notice.
Not responsible for

~pographical elTOn;..

Visit your campus computer store for
the best deals on a Mac.
Campus Computing Organization

/
Power Macintosh' 7200
PowerPC'"601/120MHz/16MB RAM
1.2GB/4XCD-ROM/J5"dispkIy

Room 158 Jorgensen Building
Phone (818) 395-4612
PowerBook"19Ocs
66MHzl8MB RAM/500MB

backlit, dual-scan, color display

PowerBook' 5300cs
PowerPL603e1100MHZ/BMBRAM
500MB!back1it, dual-scan, color display

http://~wN{.caltech.edu/-cco-front/frontofficeinfo.html

Free one-year Apple warranty.

Offer expires October 11, 1996. ©1996Apple Computer, Inc. A1t rights reserved. Apple, lhe Apple logo, AppleCare, LosetWriIer, Mac, MacinIvsb, Performa, PawerBook, Power Macintosh and StyIeWriter are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. PawerPC is a trademark ofIn/Iirna/ional Business Machines CorparaIWn,
IIS£d under license therefrom.
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Announcements
@
€lCaltech Guitar classes this fall quarter wi II
be held weekly on Tuesday starting on October 8th in Room I of the Student Activiti,;s
Center. Beginning classes will be held from
4:30pm to 5:30pm, intermediate from 3:00pm
to 4:00pm, and advanced classes from 5:30pm
to 6:30pm. Classical and flamenco repertoires
are explored but techniques transfer to other
styles of guitar. Classes are free to Caltech
students and other members of the Calteeh
community, space permitting. Undergraduates can receive three units of credit if they
choose. For further information, please contact Darryl Denning as 465-0881 or
ddellllillli@CCiI.
€lThe search is on for contestants for the Miss
California Teen All American Pageant to
be staged January II th and 12th at the Holiday Inn in Visalia. Contestants are judged in
three eategories: Evening Gown, Swimsuit,
and Personal Interview. There is no talent
competition' Entrants who qualify must be
ages 13 through 19 as of August I, 1997,
never married, and a six month resident of
the State. College dorm student are eligible'
To apply, send a recent photo along with your
name, address, telephone number, and date
of birth hy mail to Department D-Miss California Teen All American, 603 Schrader Avenue, Wheeling, WV 26003-9619. The application deadline is October 11th.
€lWant to work in Student Affairs Administration'! The Vice President for Student Affairs Office is hiring a part-time work-study
student office assistant to answer phones,
file, do some word processing on a Mac, and
run random campus errands for 6 afternoon
hours a week. Said student must also be available to work from 3pm to 5pm some Friday
afternoons. The perks: good pay and free
soda. Please see Jerri in 108 Parsons-Gates
to apply.
Sign-ups for the 25th anniversary sew;on of
the Calteeh Women's Glee Club will be held
on Sunday, September 29th, from I to 4pm
and Monday, September 30th, from 2 to
4:45pm in Room I of the Student Activities
Center (underneath the South Houses). The
Cal tech Women's Glee Club, the oldest
women students' organization on campus,
welcomes all women in the CaltechIJPL community \vho love to sing and can commit three
hours to rehearsal per week. All singers at
of ahility are encouraged to join.
opportunities for solos and
work for those with previous
e'lx:r"CI,ce. This special anniversary
will
performances of music by
Schuh\.:rt, Fanny Mendelssohn

(Felix's sister) 'Illd a new work we're eommissioning io celebrate our anniversary by
award-winning composer, Maria Newman,
(Randy Newman's sister). For more detailed
information about the Women's Glee Club,
please contaet Katie Stofer, President
(ksloler@li!ics), Lila Guterman, Graduate Liaison (!ililermafl@cco), or Moniea Hubbard,
Director(mhlihhard@cco, x62(0). Rehearsals begin Monday, September 30th, at 5:00pm
in SAC I.

Events
€lThe Occidental-Caltech Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Allen Robert Gross,
will hold a free concert in the Ramo Auditorium on Saturday, September 28th, at 8pm.
The program includes Vaughan William's
Overture to "The Wasps"; J.S. Bach's Harpsichord Concerto NO.4 in A major, BVW
1055; and Haydn's Symphony No. 104
("London").
€lThe Caltech Men's Glee Club and Caltech
Chamber Singers, eonducted by Dr. Donald
Caldwell, will be holding sign-ups for their
up coming performance of Stravinsky's Opera-Oratorio Oedipus Rex with Metropolitan
Opera Artist Dean Elzinga on Sunday, September 28th, from 2pm to 5pm in SAC 3, and
Monday, September 29th, from I pm to 4pm
in SAC 3. Rehearsals will be Mondays
7:30pm to 9:30pm, Wednesdays 5pm to 6pm,
and Tuesdays 5pm to 6:30pm. All members
of the Caltech community are welcome to join
to Men's Glee Club; no experience is necessary: an audition is necessary for the Caltech
Chamber Singers.
€lAuditions will be held for the Caltech Concert Band, Jazz Bands, and Chamber Music on Sunday, September 29th, from 3 to 6pm
and 8 to IOpm, and Monday, September 30th,
from 4 to 6pm and 8 to IOpm, in room 12 of
the Student Activities Center. For more information, please contact Bill and Delores
Bing at (213) 684:8964 or whiflli@cco.
€lThe Clef Hangers are ealling all women
who appreciate barbershop, jazz, madrigals,
pop, and show music; a subset of the Women's
Glee Club, the Clef Hangers will be holding
auditions on Sunday, September 29th, from
I to 4 p.m., and Monday, September 30th,
from 2 to 4:45 p.m. in SAC I. Call backs
will be announced on Monday at 6:00pm. For
more information, please contact Monica
Hubbard at x6260.
€lA Geological and Planetary Sciences

denotes a new announcement.
Seminar entitled "Searching for Evidence
of Biological Activities on Mars" will be
given by Hojatollah Vali, postdoctoral fellow
at the Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences at McGill University, in the Salvatori
Seminar Room on Monday, September 30th,
at4pm.
€lHarold Scheraga, Todd Professor of Chemistry at Cornell University, will be holding a
Special Biochemistry Seminar entitled
"Theoretical Aspects of Protein Folding"
in the Sturdivant Lecture Hall at 2pm ofTuesday, Oetober 1st.
€lDr. Nathaniel Landau of the Aaron Diamond AIDS Research Center of New York
will be discussing "The Role of Chemokine
Receptor 5 in HIV Entry and Susceptibility oflndividuals to Infection" in a Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology
Seminar on Tuesday, October 1st, in 101
Kerckhoff at 4pm.
€lA Media and Science Symposium entitled
"Science and Journalism: A Marriage of
Opposites" will be held from 9am to 2pm at
the Beekman Auditorium on Thursday, October 3rd.
The opening performanee of the forty-seventh Paco A, Lagerstrom Chamber Music
Concert season will be given by Mari
Kodama on piano on October 6th in the
Dabney Lounge. The concert program will
include Bach's Toccata in D Major, BWY.
912; Chopin's Sonata in B-flat minor, Op. 35;
Schubert's Sonata in A Major, D. 664, Op.
120; and Dutilleux's Choral and Variations
from Sonata for Piano (1947). Born in Osaka
and trained in Paris, Mari Kodama has performed with the London Philharmonic and
with Frans Brueggen. She has won prizes at
the international competitions of Jeunesse
Musicale de Suisse, Viotti-Valsesia, Citta de
Senigallia, and F. Busoni in Bolzano. Her recordings include Prokofiev's Concertos No.
1 and 3 with the Philharmonic Orchestra, Kent
Nagano conducting. For almost 50 years, the
PacoA. Lagerstrom Chamber Music Concerts
at Dabney Lounge have offered intimate programs to ehamber music lovers from Cal tech
and the community. These concerts feature
artists of international repute as well as promising young performers. All concerts are held
on Sundays at 3:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Caltech's 1996-97 Armchair Adventures
travel fi 1m series kieks off on Friday, October 11th, with Robin Williams' (the travel
lecturer, not the comedian) "The Trail: Lewis
& Clark Expedition." Williams retraces the

Caltech

Jazz Bands
Concert Band
Chamber Music
Auditions
Sunday, Sept. 29
3:00-6:00
8:00-10:00
Monday, Sept. 30
4:00-6:00
8:00-10:00
Student Activities Center
Room 12
located under Fleming House
sign-up sheets posted on door
All * members of the Caltech community are
welcome, regardless of previous experience.
Questions? Contact
Bill Bing (bands) wbing@cco, (213)684-8964
Delores Bing (chamber music) dbing@cco, (213)684-8964
or consult our web page
http://www.cco.caltech.edu/-musicpgm/instrumental.hlml

'Pianists auditioning for chamber music
must be Caltech students

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

route of this hi storie journey from Monticello
all the way to the Pacific Ocean. This adventure will begin at 8pm from the Beckman
Auditorium. Individual tickets are $9.00 and
$7.00. Series tickets for all six coming films
are $45.00 and $39.00.

From the
Counseling Center
The Counseling Center is offering a women's
therapy group for graduate students to begin in the fall term. The group is designed as
an expansion of the women's group offered
last year which provided an opportunity for
women to examine a range of personal and

professional issues in a eonfidential setting.
Through group discussion, women will have
the opportunity to examine their patterns of
relating to others, their family and intimate
relationships, and challenges they experience
in aehieving success. Another important goal
of the group process will be to facilitate a
sense of closeness and conneetion within the
group. Each new group member needs to meet
with the group leaders for a pre-group interview. [I' you would like more information or
to schedule a pre-group interview, please contact the Counseling Center at (818) 395-8331
by October 15th. The group will be offered
on Tuesdays at the Counseling Center and wi II
begin in October.
Looking for a safe and supportive place to
discuss issues such as coming out, being Ollt,
dealing with family, coping with a
homophobie culture, and being GLB at
Calteeh? Want somewhere just to make new
friends? You are invited to the GaylLesbiani
Bisexual Support Group, whieh meets on
the first and third Tuesdays of each month
from 7:30pm till I0:00pm in the Health Center lounge. This is a confidential meeting and
attending does not imply anything about a
person's sexual orientation-only that he or
she is willing to be supportive in this setting.
The group usually diseusses a particular relevant topic and then moves on to the general
discussion. Refreshments are served. If you
would like more information, please eall
x8331.
A variety of other groups will be offered by
the Counseling Center during the academic
year and will be described in future issues.

Fellowships and
Scholarships
From the Fellowships Advisillii and Resources Oltice, eXlellsioll 2/50, e-mail
lalirefl_slolper@starhase1.callech.edu:
The Lindbergb Foundation Grants Awards
support innovative ideas at their early stage
of development. The grants are open to citizens of all countries and support research and
educational projects that address in some way
the balanee between technology and the environment. Ten grants in amounts of up to
$10,580 are awarded each year. Applications
are available through the Fellowships Advising Office.

From the Deafls'Otlice, 102 Parsofls-Gates:
The Harry S, Truman Scholarship Foundation, established by Congress in 1975, is
the official federal memorial to honor our
thirty-third President. The Foundation awards
$30,000 merit-based scholarships to juniorlevel college students who wish to attend
graduate school in preparation for eareers in
government or elsewhere in public service.
Scholars may attend graduate schools in the
United States or in foreign countries. [n 1997,
up to 85 students will be awarded Truman
Scholarships. They will reeeive leadership
training, graduate school counseling, preferential admission and merit-based aid to some
premier graduate institutions, and internship
opportunities with federal agencies. They will
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establish friendships with persons sharing
similar vallll~s and interests. Scholars are eligible to receivL' $3,000 for the SI.,nior year of
undergraduate education and $27,000 for
graduate studies. The Foundation defines
public service as employment ill: government
at any level, uniformed services. pubic interest organizations.

nongovernll1~~~r~seafch

and/or educational orga,iizEliions, and public
sc,rvice oriented nonprofit organizations such
:is those whose primary purposes are to help
needy or disadvantaged persons or to protect
resources. The eligibility requirements are: a
full-time junior-level student at a four-year
institntion, committed to a career in public
service as defined above, and in the upper
quarter of his or her class, and a U.S. citizen.
If you are interesteu in applying for the
Truman Scholarship, please contact the Dean
of Students Office, 102 Parsons-Gates. The
deadline is late December, 1996.
Frolll rhe Finaneial Aid Office, 5/5 S. Wi/·
st'('o/ulj7()or:

SOli,

€IThe National Hispanic Scholarship Fund
is accepting applications for awards ranging
from $50() to $1 ,000. Applicants must be' U.S.
Citizens or permanent residents Ill' Hispanic

heritage, full time undergraduate or graduate
students, anu must have compkted at kast
one term of college before submission of the
application. Applications are due October
1st, 1996.
€lNorthrop Grumman is beginning their
seholarship selection for 1996-97. They will
be offering one scholarship to an undergradu·
ate who has a eareer interest in the Aerospace!
Defense Electronics Industry. Applicants
must be U.S. Citizens, full-time students in
1996-97, and must have a GPA of 3.0 or
above. Applicants must also be majoring in
one of the following fields: Electrieal Engi·
neering, Meehanical Engineering, Aerospace
Engineering, Computer Science/Engineering,
or Manufacturing Engineering. To apply,
submit a resume and an academie transcript
to the Finaneial Aid Office by October 11th.
1996.
€lApplications are now being accepted for the
1997-98 National Academy for Nuclear
Training scholarships. Scholarships are
$2,500 each and will be awarded to eligible
students majoring in nuclear engineering,
power generation health physics, or chemi·
cal, electrical, or mechanical engineering with
nuclear or power options. Applicants must
be U.S. Citizens, have rr;inimulll 3.0 GPAs,
and be full-time sophomores, juniors, or se·
niors in 1997-98. Preference will be given to
students demonstrating specific preparation
for employment if; the U.S. nuclear power
industry. Applications must be postmarked
no later than February 1st, 1997.
The John Gyles Education Fund is offer·
ing financial assistanee to students in Canada
and the United States. Canadian or Ameri·
can citizenship and a minimum 2.7 GPA are
required. Selected students will receive up
to $2,500. The deadline is November 15th
(postmark date). To reeeive an application,
send a stamped (U.S. $32), self-addressed
No. 10 envelope to: The John Gyles Educa·
tion Fund, Attention: R. James Cougle, Ad·
ministrator, P.O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Dr.,
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada E3B
5G4
The ,fewish Family and Children's Services
is pleased to announce the continued avail·
ability of financial support for Jewish indio
viduals and their families. .JFCS provides
hundreds of students loans, grants, and schol·
arships to Jewish students. Individuals may
apply for up to $5,000. Special scholarships
are available for study in Israel. To be eli·
gible, students lllust have financial need, have
at least a 3.0 GPA, and be residents of San
Francisco, the Peninsula, Marin or Sonollla
cOLIn ties, or tbe Bay Area. There are no dead·
lines-applications are aecepted throughout the
year and are available in the Financial Aid
Office.
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